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SpeechA unique feature of human communication system is our ability to rapidly acquire newwords and build large vo-
cabularies. However, its neurobiological foundations remain largely unknown. In an electrophysiological study
optimally designed to probe this rapid formation of new word memory circuits, we employed acoustically con-
trolled novel word-forms incorporating native and non-native speech sounds, while manipulating the subjects'
attention on the input. We found a robust index of neurolexical memory-trace formation: a rapid enhancement
of the brain's activation elicited by novel words during a short (~30 min) perceptual exposure, underpinned by
fronto-temporal cortical networks, and, importantly, correlated with behavioural learning outcomes. Crucially,
this neural memory trace build-up took place regardless of focused attention on the input or any pre-existing
or learnt semantics. Furthermore, it was found only for stimuli with native-language phonology, but not for
acoustically closely matching non-native words. These ﬁndings demonstrate a specialised cortical mechanism
for rapid, automatic and phonology-dependent formation of neural word memory circuits.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Rapid acquisition of new words (sometimes called “fast mapping”)
is an essential abilitywhich enables the humanbrain to acquire a vocab-
ulary of thousands ofwords, a unique feature of human communication.
Yet, the neural basis of this crucial learningmechanism is still poorly un-
derstood. In attempts to tackle this, a handful of brain imaging studies
demonstrated changes in brain activation level following brief exposure
to novel words. Using event-related potentials (ERPs), neural correlates
of learning in adults were shown during presentation of syllable
streams forming novel words by statistical extraction (Toro et al.,
2005; De Diego Balaguer et al., 2007; Cunillera et al., 2009), novel
words embedded in sentential contexts (Mestres-Missé et al., 2007;
Borovsky et al., 2010), and in a classroom training setting (McLaughlin
et al., 2004). Most importantly, a marked increase in neural activation
to novel word-forms in perisylvian cortices was recently shown even
after a short (~15 min) exposure to unattended previously unfamiliar
spoken materials (Shtyrov et al., 2010a; Shtyrov, 2011). This evidence,
interpreted as a putative correlate of rapid formation of neuronalUnit, Institute of Behavioural
. This is an open access article undermemory circuits, has raised a number of key questions about the brain
implementation of rapid word acquisition.
First, unlike the investigations conducted in active attention-
demanding conditions (McLaughlin et al., 2004; Toro et al., 2005; De
Diego Balaguer et al., 2007; Mestres-Missé et al., 2007; Cunillera et al.,
2009; Paulesu et al., 2009; Borovsky et al., 2010; Takashima et al.,
2014), data on memory-trace formation in passive exposure hinted at
potential automaticity of this process1 (Shtyrov et al., 2010a; Shtyrov,
2011; see also Saffran et al., 1997, for a behavioural study on incidental
learning). This putative automaticity of learning separate novel words
has not been investigated per se so far; to validate it, amore directmod-
ulation of attention on novel spoken input is needed.
Second, it is unclear to what degree this rapid learning is speech-
speciﬁc or whether it could be a general auditory learning mechanism.
Although fast auditory perceptual learning effects were observed at
both neural and behavioural levels after a short training, they were
not found in passive exposure (Näätänen et al., 1993; Atienza et al.,
2002). More speciﬁcally, no rapid learning correlates were found
for non-speech signal-correlated noise stimuli in passive listening,1 Below,wewill refer to experimental conditionswhere subjects are instructed to focus
their attention on speech stimuli as ‘attend conditions’, whereas by ‘passive’ or ‘ignore’
conditions we mean those where the subjects are instructed to ignore the speech input
and concentrate on an alternative primary task.
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
Experimental stimuli. Stimuli comprised matched sets of meaningful Finnish words
(English translations in parentheses), meaningless phonotactically and phonologically le-
gal pseudo-words and phonologically non-native pseudo-words whose ﬁrst CV syllables
were produced by morphing two real existing CV-syllables (ﬁve items of each word type
in a set, see the Stimuli section for details).
Known words Pseudo-words Non-native pseudo-words
keto (meadow) teto pi|ta–to
peti (bed) keti pö|pu–ti
poka (frame) puka te|pa–ka
pupu (rabbit) popu tö|pu–pu
teko (action) peko pu|pä–ko
kyky (ability) käky te|pa–ky
käpy (cone) kypy pö|pu–py
piki (pitch) täki tö|pu–ki
täti (aunt) pöti pi|ta–ti
pöpö (bug) pipö pu|pä–pö
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related increase in ERP amplitudes suggesting a linguistic speciﬁcity of
this effect (Shtyrov, 2011). Yet, the question still remains whether
such efﬁcient learning is speciﬁc to native speech as it might beneﬁt
from already existing phonological action-perception circuits
(Pulvermüller et al., 2012), or whether it is based on perceptual ﬁne-
tuning to any spoken material. Behavioural studies in children have
shown less efﬁcient fast mapping of words with non-native phonology
(Rohde and Tiefenthal, 2000). However, neural underpinnings of these
potentially crucial differences in learning native and non-native words
have not been assessed.
Finally, and importantly, in spite of the claims that a rapid increase in
brain responses to novel spokenword-forms during passive listening re-
ﬂects their automatic learning and online formation of newmemory cir-
cuits, no study has so far employed any behavioural learning assessment
to support such claims. Retrieval of novel words after learning has been
either heavily inﬂuenced by the task (e.g., list learning as in Paulesu
et al., 2009), or not examined at all (Shtyrov et al., 2010a; Shtyrov,
2011). Furthermore, these latter studies included only few novel tokens
(repetition of 1–4 tokens), questioning their ecological validity.
Here, we set out to comprehensively address these issues and investi-
gate automaticity in neural memory trace build-up for words, its depen-
dence on the presence of native speech phonology, and its linkage with
behavioural learning performance, using a more natural stimulation re-
gime with multiple spoken tokens. This was achieved by the use of an
acoustically controlled set of novel word-forms (so-called “pseudo-
words”) with native phonology and those incorporating non-native
speech sounds. Electrophysiological recordings during passive and atten-
tive listening aswell asmemory recall taskswere conducted to determine
the effects of attention and previous phonological exposure on rapid
learning. We used the established phenomenon of an increased early
brain response to familiar or recently learntword-forms as opposed to un-
familiar ones (MacGregor et al., 2012) in order to track online memory-
trace development to these different acoustically and phonologically bal-
anced items, while manipulating attention levels on the stimulus stream.
We found a robust increase in the early (~50 ms) electrophysiolog-
ical activity elicited by the same spoken syllables only when they were
incorporated into native-like novel word-forms. This increase, generat-
ed by left perisylvian cortical sources, took place over a short (30 min)
exposure session and did not depend on the amount of attention paid
to the stimuli, suggesting automatic nature of neural memory trace
build-up. Furthermore, the magnitude of this brain response increase
predicted the following behavioural recall of the newly acquired items.
Materials and methods
Subjects
Twenty-two healthy right-handed (assessed according to Oldﬁeld
(1971); LQ = 82, SEM = 3.42) native speakers of Finnish (age 19–29,
mean 24; 10 male) with normal hearing and no record of neurological,
language or psychiatric disorders participated in the experiment.
Subjects provided written informed consent and were remunerated
for their participation. The study was approved by the Ethics Review
Committee for Human Sciences (University of Helsinki).
Stimuli
The stimuli were created in order to precisely control and balance
their acoustic and phonetic properties, while manipulating their lexical
and phonological status. To this end, we used a small number of
consonant-vowel (CV) syllables which were recombined to form
dissyllabic (CVCV) stimuli of 3 types: (i) ten meaningful words of Finn-
ish, (ii) ten phonotactically and phonologically legal meaningless novel
word-forms (pseudo-words), and (iii) ten meaningless pseudo-words
incorporating non-Finnish phonological properties. The complete setof stimuli is presented in Table 1. The native word and pseudo-word
sets included identical ﬁrst and second syllables, which were re-
combined to form lexically different items. All of the known words
and native pseudo-words could only be recognised from their second
syllables. This allowed us to precisely deﬁne the divergence point after
which the stimulus lexicality (known word vs. meaningless novel
word-form/pseudo-word) could be identiﬁed; thus the recognition
points were controlled, which is important for time-locking event-
related brain responses. The second syllables in non-native pseudo-
wordswere identical to the other two sets, in order to ensure that phys-
ical features were fully matched for these critical syllables, pertinent for
stimulus recognition, across all three types of stimuli. However, to give
these stimuli non-native phonological properties, they were construct-
ed by acoustically morphing together two different native syllables,
resulting in novel syllables that fully retained the CV (consonant-
vowel) structure and overall make-up but lacked categorisable native
phonology (see Supplementary Fig. 1).
All stimuli were produced from digital recordings (44.1 kHz, 16 bit)
of a female native speaker of Finnish. The initial syllableswere uttered in
isolation and the ﬁnal syllables in combination with a preceding vowel
to make them unstressed, in accordance with the Finnish phonology.
The syllables were selected from several utterances as matching for
their fundamental frequency (F0) and vowel duration. The original syl-
lables were normalised by the maximal peak amplitude and durations
matched to 145 mswith a 5 ms fade in and a 20ms fade out envelopes.
The non-native syllables were morphed (taking into account 50% of
each original native syllable) using the TANDEM–STRAIGHT algorithm
(Kawahara et al., 2008). This technique decomposes sound information
into source and resonator components with representation of power
spectra of periodic signals, and computes an interference-free spectrum,
fundamental frequency and aperiodicity. The CV structure is fully
retained during the morphing procedure; yet, the phonemes do not
anymore correspond to any native prototypes. This procedure offers a
much more controlled way over the stimulus phonetic features than
e.g. simply using a random foreign language, as it enables one to pre-
cisely dictate the make-up of the new sounds, while keeping their
acoustic features and general composition on average the same as the
other, native, sounds which they are based on. While some unnatural-
ness may result from this procedure, this ensures that the subjects
have never encountered the phonemes before (which could occur
when using phonemes of a foreign language). The F0 and loudness
were equalised across syllables. Thereafter the F0 of the ﬁnal syllables
was decreased by 44 Hz and loudness by 7 dB to conform to the natural
stress and prosody of Finnish speech (Suomi et al., 2003). The funda-
mental frequency contours of the vowels of the initial syllableswere ad-
justed to match the contours of equivalent short Finnish vowels. The
ﬁnal tokens were formed by cross-splicing the initial and ﬁnal syllables
together with a 75 ms silent closure between the ﬁrst and second
Table 2
Results of free recall and recognition tasks. Results (SEM) from ignore and attend (separated with |, respectively) conditions for native pseudo-words and knownwords. Mean number of
correct and incorrect responses, hit rate (HR), false alarm rate (FA), and discriminability value d′ are listed.
Correct [mean] Incorrect [mean] HR [%] FA [%] d′
Pseudo-words Free recall 0.23 (0.09) | 1.73 (0.26) 0.95 (0.23) | 3.27 (0.54) 5 (1.83) | 35 (5.29) NA NA
Recognition 1.86 (0.23) | 3.59 (0.26) 1.45 (0.32) | 1.09 (0.27) 39 (4.12) | 69 (4.43) 16 (2.83) | 13 (2.29) 0.76 (0.13) | 1.81 (0.16)
Known words Free recall 1.50 (0.22) | 3.32 (0.23) 0.45 (0.16) | 2.05 (0.45) 30 (4.31) | 66 (4.63) NA NA
Recognition 2.55 (0.25) | 4.32 (0.20) 0.91 (0.24) | 1.45 (0.23) 50 (4.86) | 80 (3.12) 11 (1.98) | 15 (2.10) 1.33 (0.19) | 2.04 (0.15)
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were created to be used infrequently in the attend condition by length-
ening the inter-syllable gap to 145 ms. Seven native listeners rated var-
ious thereby produced tokens in order to choose the most natural
sounding stimuli. Pro Tools 9 (Avid Technology, Inc., Burlington, MA,
USA), Adobe Audition 3.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) and
Praat 5.1.45 (Boersma andWeenink, 2009) were used for stimulus pro-
duction and analysis.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted in an electrically and acoustically
shielded room. Stimuli were presented binaurally through headphones
at 50 dB above individual hearing threshold with an average stimulus
onset asynchrony (SOA) of 850 ms, jittered between 800 and 900 ms
in 10 ms steps. The experiment started with an ignore condition,
which was followed by an attend condition; this order was implement-
ed in order to avoid carry-over of attention effects to the ignore session.
Two subsets of ﬁve tokens from each of the three stimulus types were
used in each of the conditions (such that no stimulus appeared in both
conditions for any single subject). The order of the stimulus sets was
counterbalanced between the subjects and conditions. The stimuli
were presented in pseudo-random sequences of 15 tokens (5 of each
type, equiprobably mixed) to ensure a balanced occurrence of each
token type throughout the experiment. Each token was repeated 150
times in order to enable perceptual learning (Pittman, 2008; Shtyrov
et al., 2010a) and to ensure a high signal-to-noise ratio of resulting
ERP responses. In the ignore condition, the subjects were instructed to
ignore the sounds and pay attention to a silent videoﬁlm (cartoonwith-
out subtitles). After the ignore condition the subjects were unexpected-
ly asked to freely recall the stimuli by writing down what they had
heard during the condition. Thiswas followed by an equally unexpected
recognition memory task, i.e. selecting the heard items from a written
list of 30 alternatives (in addition to the main experimental items, this
included 10 word foils and 10 pseudo-word foils which differed from
the heard items by one phoneme). Conversely, in the attend condition,
the subjects were instructed to pay close attention to the sounds and ig-
nore another silent ﬁlm, which was nevertheless presented to them for
compatibility between conditions. Subjects' task was to press a button
whenever they heard one of target stimuli which randomly occurred
with 7% probability and only slightly differed from the other stimuli in
having a prolonged silent closure between the two syllables. Further-
more, for the attend condition only, the subjects were instructed to
memorise thewords and pseudo-words heard andwere informed in ad-
vance of the memory task in the end (which was otherwise identical to
the unexpected test in the ignore condition). Subjects were also asked to
ﬁll in a questionnaire about the ﬁlm content to assess the level of their
attention in the two conditions (ﬁfteen questions for each condition
with ﬁve response alternatives including “none of the alternatives” and
“I don't know”). No feedback on any of the tasks was given.
EEG recording and data pre-processing
The electroencephalogram was recorded with a 64-channel active
electrodeBiosemi system(Biosemi B.V., Amsterdam,Netherlands) com-
plyingwith the international 10-10 systemwith a recording bandwidthof DC-104Hz and 512Hz sampling rate. The electrode site PO1was used
as a reference during the recording. Eye-movements were recorded
with a horizontal and vertical electro-oculogram (EOG). Additional
electrodes were placed on the mastoids and to the tip of the nose.
EEG analysis was performed using BESA Research 6.0 software
(BESA Software GmbH, Münich, Germany) and Matlab R2012a (The
MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Data were ofﬂine down-sampled
to 256 Hz, bad channels were interpolated and artefact components de-
riving from ocular movements were removed with principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA; Ille et al., 2002). Data were further ﬁltered with a
0.5–45 Hz passband and epochs of 0–800 ms from stimulus onset
were extracted. Epochs including artefacts exceeding ±100 μV at any
of the channels were removed and data were re-referenced to the
mean of mastoid electrodes. The interval between the stimulus onset
and the second syllable (when the stimuli could ﬁrst be identiﬁed)
was used as a baseline. Epochs for different tokens of each stimulus
type were averaged together. Data from the ﬁrst and last quarters of
the experimental sessions (37 trials for each of the ﬁve tokens, resulting
in 185 trials for each stimulus type in each quarter) were separated and
used in further analyses. The average total number of trials after artefact
rejection ranged between 150 and 164 for the “early” responses and
150–168 for the “late” ones (difference n.s.). Responses to and epochs
following target stimuli and button presses were omitted from the
analysis.
Source modelling
To investigate the neural underpinnings of the effect of exposure to
the different types of speech input, we conducted unbiased distributed
source estimations of the EEG data. BESA 6.0 software was used to run
Laplacian weighted minimum norm algorithm with two iterations
(LORETA; Pascual-Marqui et al., 1994). Individual subject-level source es-
timationswere calculated for time-windowswhere signiﬁcant ERP effects
were observed (see below for details). These individual source images
were averaged together for a group average image and average source
maxima were used to guide the selection of voxel coordinates in the
standardised Talairach space (Talairach andTournoux, 1988). A 4-shell el-
lipsoidal head model was used in the source reconstruction process.
Statistical analysis
ERP data fromboth time periods (early and late in the exposure)were
extracted for each condition and stimulus type. Response amplitudes
were calculated using a 20 ms time window around peaks observed in
group average waveforms; these took place at ~50 ms and ~150 ms
after the stimulus divergence point (second syllable onset). These laten-
cies correspond well to previous research showing lexical identiﬁcation
as early as 50 ms post stimulus uniqueness point (MacGregor et al.,
2012) and later about 150 ms (Shtyrov et al., 2005). First, signals from
fronto-central channels Fz and FCz, where the responses were most
pronounced (Supplementary Fig. 2), were combined together. Mean
amplitudes from the two response latencies were separately submitted
to repeated measures analysis of variance (rmANOVA) with factors
Lexicality (known word vs. pseudo-word vs. non-native pseudo-
word) × Attention (ignore vs. attend) × Exposure time (early vs. late in
exposure session). To investigate the effect, and its topographical
285L. Kimppa et al. / NeuroImage 118 (2015) 282–291distribution in signal space more comprehensively, these were further
followed up with a similar rmANOVA applied on a larger electrode array
(see Supplementary data).
For statistical analysis of source data, temporal and inferior
frontal source locations were chosen a priori on the basis of previous
research on the importance of these areas in spoken word recognition
(e.g. Pulvermüller et al., 2003; MacGregor et al., 2012; for reviews, see
Hickok and Poeppel, 2007; Price, 2010), and amplitudes of neural gen-
erator activity were calculated by extracting a 21 × 21 × 21 mm voxel
from each individual source estimate in each time window. Thereby
collected source current densities were then submitted to rmANOVA
with factors Lexicality × Source location (temporal vs. frontal
source) × Hemisphere (left vs. right) × Attention × Exposure time.
Whenever sphericity was violated (as assessed with Mauchly's test),
multivariate ANOVA was applied as it does not assume sphericity.
Bonferroni-corrected pairwise comparisons were applied post hoc for
signiﬁcant main effects and interactions.
Compliance with the experimental task and attention levels were
assessed by comparing responses in each behavioural task and condi-
tion. Student's paired t-test was applied to the ﬁlm content question-
naire. Accuracy (hit rates, HR) in free recall and recognition memory
task, errors (false alarm rate, FA) in the recognition memory task, and
d-prime (d′) values were calculated (d′ = Z(HR)− Z(FA), where Z is
a Z-score transformation). The d′ is a sensitivity measure which indi-
cates the subject's ability to discriminate the heard items from non-
heard ones. In cases of perfect performance, transformations 1–1 /
(2n) for perfect hits and 1 / (2n) for zero false alarms (n being the
total number of hits or false alarms) were used (MacMillan and
Creelman, 1991). Due to an undeﬁnable number of possible false alarms
in the free recall, the d′ was not obtained for that condition. These indi-
cators of performance were submitted to rmANOVAwith factors Atten-
tion (ignore vs. attend) × Lexicality of responses (words vs. native
pseudo-words) × Validity of recollection (HR vs. FA in the recognition
task and number of correct vs. incorrect response in the free recall).
Hit rates were analysed using factorsMemory task (free recall vs. recog-
nition task) × Attention × Lexicality.
To determinewhether increase of brain responses over timewas con-
nected to individual performance in measures of memory recall of items
and attention level in the experiment, the behavioural measures and
changes signiﬁcant at signal and source level were taken to correlation
analysis. Variables with signiﬁcant 2-tailed Pearson's correlations qualify-
ing for the assumptions ofmultiple linear regressionwere further submit-
ted to stepwise linear regression analysis to investigate whether the
degree of change in response amplitudes over the experimental session
could predict the individual indexes of word memory performance and
thus indicate a connection betweenword learning andmemory retrieval.
A possible effect of age was controlled in the correlation and regression
analyses by entering it as a covariate. Statistical analyses were performed
with SPSS Statistics 21 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, United States).
Results
Exposure-related response dynamics in signal space
As soon as ~50 ms after the word divergence point, the responses to
the physically identical critical syllables signiﬁcantly differed between
the different lexical types (see Fig. 1; Wilk's Lambda = 0.63, F(2, 20) =
5.96, p = 0.009). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons revealed that the
negative response to the non-native pseudo-words was signiﬁcantly
smaller than that for known words and native pseudo-words
(p-values b 0.008). Most importantly, there was a signiﬁcant interac-
tion (F(2, 42) = 5.42, p = 0.008) between the different lexical types
and exposure time (early vs. late). This was followed by post hoc
pairwise comparisons, which showed that in the beginning of the ex-
periment (initial 25% trials) there was a signiﬁcant enhancement of
the responses to the known words over those to both pseudo-wordtypes (p-values b 0.05). Additionally, legal pseudo-words with familiar
phonetics and phonology elicited stronger responses than the ones
with unfamiliar phonemes (p = 0.028). Over the course of repetitive
exposure to these stimuli, however, the lexical advantage effect of
word N pseudo-word disappeared and, at the end of the session,
responses to native pseudo-words were even signiﬁcantly larger than
those to other stimuli (p-values b 0.03), and of comparable magnitude
to the initial responses to known words. This phenomenon was
due to native pseudo-word responses signiﬁcantly increasing in
amplitude during the exposure (Fig. 1; p = 0.0255), while those to
the known words showed a decline (p = 0.022). The responses to the
non-native pseudo-wordsmanifested no signiﬁcant amplitude changes
(p N 0.48). Crucially, the signiﬁcant increase for native pseudo-word re-
sponses did not depend on the level of attention paid to the sound stim-
uli (interaction Attention × Lexicality × Exposure time n.s.; F b 1.22,
p N 0.3).
The second negative peak appearing at around 150 ms after the di-
vergence point showed different effects to the earlier one (Fig. 1). A sig-
niﬁcant Attention × Lexicality interaction (F(2, 42) = 4.78, p = 0.014)
suggested differential dynamics for different types of lexical input in
the attend and ignore conditions. Speciﬁcally, while in the attend
condition the non-native pseudo-words elicited smaller responses
than the native input (p-values b 0.05), no signiﬁcant differences were
found in the ignore condition (p-values N 0.81). There was also a
trend for a stronger negative response for attended pseudo-words
than any other responses, although it did not reach full signiﬁcance.
In addition, amain effect of lexicality (F(2, 42)= 8.39, p= 0.001) dem-
onstrated that, similarly to the earlier response, non-native pseudo-
words elicited overall smaller responses than the other stimulus types
(p-values b 0.043). No interactions of lexicality with the time of expo-
sure were found, with an overall decrease of response amplitudes
being statistically prevalent across all conditions and stimulus types
(F(1, 21) = 5.81, p = 0.025). The results above were fully conﬁrmed
with a larger electrode array (see Supplementary data).
To testwhether the plastic changes in these divergence-point locked
responses could possibly stem from any earlier dynamics (even though
it was not very likely given the acoustically and phonetically controlled
stimulus design), we conducted the same analysis procedure for event-
related responses time-locked to the ﬁrst syllable, i.e. to the word-form
onset. This showed no statistically signiﬁcant effects of exposure on the
responses to the initial syllables. For the ﬁrst response,main effect or in-
teractions of exposure were not signiﬁcant: Lexicality × Attention × Ex-
posure time (F(2, 42) = 0.89, p = 0.418), Lexicality × Exposure time
(F(2,42) = 1.128, p = 0.333), Attention × Exposure time (F(1,21) =
0.534, p = 0.473), Exposure time (F(1,21) = 0.741, p = 0.399).
Similarly, there were no signiﬁcant differences between the beginning
and the end of exposure for the second response peak after the ﬁrst syl-
lable onset. This conﬁrms that the learning-related dynamics did not
take place before the critical second syllable when the stimuli could
be uniquely recognised.
Source analysis
As the response at 50 ms indicated signiﬁcant exposure-related dy-
namics in signal space, these effects were followed up by individual cor-
tical source reconstruction and analysis. As this analysis indicated
(Fig. 2), source current densities in the inferior frontal and posterior
temporal regions were maximal at their respective foci with atlas-
based (see Source modelling) Talairach coordinates x = ±38.5, y =
24.8, z = 2.8 (inferior frontal), and x = ±52.5, y =−31, z =−11.3
(posterior temporal). Based on this, regions-of-interest (ROI)
encompassing voxels within 21 mm from these maxima were deﬁned
and ROI-average source magnitudes were computed and submitted to
statistical analysis.
This showed a signiﬁcant interaction of Lexicality × Source location
(temporal vs. frontal source) × Hemisphere (left vs. right) × Exposure
Fig. 1. Response dynamics during the course of exposure. Average ERP responses to knownwords (blue), pseudo-words (red) and non-native pseudo-words (orange) in the ﬁrst and last
quarters of the experiment (early and late) in ignore and attend conditions at the Fz–FCz ROI. Most prominent responses were found at ~50 and 150 ms latencies after the ﬁnal syllable
onset (divergence point). In themiddle are response amplitudemodulations between early and late times of exposure for each stimulus type at the twomain latencies. Error bars indicate
standard errors of mean (SEM). The negative-going increase of response amplitudes to pseudo-words at 50ms was conﬁrmed by a signiﬁcant Lexicality × Exposure time interaction. The
word responses manifested a signiﬁcant decline in response amplitude. Responses to non-native pseudo-words showed no signiﬁcant change. No interaction of attention was found. At
150 ms all lexical types attenuated over time and in the attend condition responses to native items were stronger than those to the non-native ones.
286 L. Kimppa et al. / NeuroImage 118 (2015) 282–291time (Wilk's Lambda = 0.736, F(2, 20) = 3.58, p = 0.047). Post hoc
tests showed this to be due to the signiﬁcant increment of the response
to native pseudo-words for sources both in the left temporal and left in-
ferior frontal regions (p-values b 0.05), while non-native pseudo-words
demonstrated a signiﬁcant decrease in the right inferior frontal source
(p = 0.026). A frontal over temporal source activation dominance was
found in the left hemisphere for words and pseudo-words early on
and in the right hemisphere at the end of the session. In contrast, the
dominance of the frontal source for the non-native input was found in
the right hemisphere early on and in the left hemisphere in the end of
the experiment (all p-values b 0.05). Furthermore, we found a signiﬁ-
cant Lexicality × Exposure time interaction (F(2, 42) = 4.02, p =
0.025) arising exclusively from an activation increase for the native
pseudo-words (p b 0.04), while word-elicited source activation
remained stable. A signiﬁcant main effect for source location was
found (Wilk's Lambda= 0.651, F(1, 21) = 11.25, p= 0.003) indicating
that neural activity at this latency was stronger in the inferior frontal
than in the temporal areas (p= 0.003). Neither source showed statisti-
cally signiﬁcant current density differences for the suppression of the
word response suggested by signal-space analysis. In addition to the in-
ferior frontal and posterior temporal source activations, anterior tempo-
ral activations were observed (Fig. 2). These activations, however,
showed no signiﬁcant exposure-induced changes. The response at
150 ms, which showed attention modulation but no change due to ex-
posure, was also followed up by source analysis; unlike the ﬁrst peak,
however, this did not generate statistically signiﬁcant results in the
inferior frontal and posterior temporal locations and thus could not be
further explored.Behavioural measures
The percentage of correct responses for the ﬁlm content question-
naire demonstrated that the subjects' attention was directed as
instructed in the two experimental conditions (attend mean score =
12.27, SEM = 0.25; ignore condition mean = 6.23, SEM = 0.84;
t(21) = 7.57, p b 0.001). Scores from word memory tasks are shown
in Table 2. Results (Fig. 3A) showed a signiﬁcant interaction of
Task × Lexicality for hit rate (F(1, 21) = 8.85, p = 0.007), whereby for
both word types HR was higher in the recognition task than in the free
recall (p b 0.001), and within tasks HR for known words was higher
than for pseudo-words (p b 0.018). Furthermore, attention had a signif-
icant main effect, with better HR in the attend vs. ignore condition
(p b 0.001). In the recognition task, comparing HRwith FA yielded a sig-
niﬁcant interaction with lexicality (F(1, 21) = 8.54, p = 0.008) and at-
tention (F(1, 21) = 29.26, p b 0.001). Hit rate was signiﬁcantly higher
for known words than pseudo-words (p = 0.017), whereas false
alarm rate did not differ between word types (p = 0.673). Both
known words and native pseudo-words had greater HR than FA
(p b 0.001). Signiﬁcantly better HR was acquired in attend condition as
opposed to ignore condition (p b 0.001), whereas nodifference between
conditions was present for FA (p N 0.73). The d′ analysis conﬁrmed sig-
niﬁcant main effects of attention (F(1, 21) = 22.27, p b 0.001) and lex-
icality (F(1, 21) = 9.10, p = 0.007) but no interaction (F(1, 21) = 1.42,
p N 0.24). Discriminability was better for words than pseudo-words and
in the attend than the ignore condition.
In the free recall task, there was a signiﬁcant interaction of lexicality
and the number of correct and incorrect responses (F(1, 21) = 21.48,
Fig. 2. Cortical source activation underlying pseudo-word learning. Average of individual LORETA source estimations of the signiﬁcant response change for pseudo-words 40–60ms post
second syllable onset. Changes in source current densities between early and late exposure times for all word types in the source locations are shown in themiddle. The activation increase
for pseudo-wordswas signiﬁcant in the left inferior frontal and posterior temporal locations. The crosshairs indicate the centre of the ROI used in the statistical analysis. Error bars are SEM.
LH = left hemisphere, RH = right hemisphere.
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pseudo-words (p = 0.005) but conversely more correct than incorrect
ones for knownwords (p=0.003). At the same time the number of cor-
rectly identiﬁed known words was larger than that of pseudo-words
(p b 0.001). The number of incorrect recalls did not signiﬁcantly differ
betweenword types (p= 0.08). Additionally, subjects retrieved overall
more responses in the attend than ignore condition (p b 0.001).
In sum, these results conﬁrm at the behavioural level the difference
between ignore and attend conditions, the latter being more advanta-
geous for richer recall. Recognising from alternatives in the recognition
task produced more accurate responses than free recall. As for the
recalled content, the accuracy was better for familiar as opposed to
novel word forms.
Regression analysis of behavioural and neural measures
The differences in ERPs showing a signiﬁcant growth in amplitude
over the exposure time were correlated with scores from memory tasks
and signiﬁcant correlations were followed up by linear regressions. This
demonstrated clear statistical relationships between behavioural and
neuralmeasures, found for both passive and active exposure to novel lex-
icon. Speciﬁcally, both free overall recall (r=−0.452, p=0.04) and rec-
ognition of pseudo-words (r =−0.467, p = 0.032) correlated with the
magnitude of the pseudo-word response change at 50 ms in the attend
condition. Furthermore, d′ and response change for native pseudo-
words in the ignore condition also correlated signiﬁcantly (r =−0.413,
p = 0.028). Linear regression showed that, after removing the effect of
age, the response change for native pseudo-words in the ignore condition
signiﬁcantly predicted the d′ of pseudo-words (β=−0.451, p = 0.039,
R2 change = 0.199). That is, the strength of response change for novel
native items was related to their later discriminability from alternatives
evenwhen they had not been focussed on (Fig. 3B). Importantly, the re-
sponse change for native pseudo-words signiﬁcantly predicted the over-
all free recall (β = −0.429, p = 0.04, R2 change = 0.178) andrecognition of pseudo-words (β = −0.477, p = 0.032, R2 change =
0.22) in the attend condition. Namely, a greater brain response increase
for pseudo-words predicted a better ability to memorise and subse-
quently spontaneously recall and recognise spoken pseudo-words
after attending to them (Fig. 3C).
Discussion
Wedetermined the spatio-temporal neural dynamics linked to rapid
word learning by recording the brain's electrophysiological responses to
several novel word tokens with native and non-native phonology as
well as to known words, while the stimuli were either ignored or
attended to. A signiﬁcant increase in both the event-related response
amplitude and source activation in left posterior middle temporal and
anterior inferior frontal areas was found in ~30 min of exposure only
for the native-sounding novel word-forms. Crucially, these effects
were observed as early as 50ms after the stimulus informationwas suf-
ﬁcient forword identiﬁcation. This early enhancement, reﬂecting neural
plasticity in rapid novel word learning, did not differ between passive
and attentive listening conditions. Furthermore, there was no such sig-
niﬁcant response enhancement for novel words with unfamiliar speech
sounds. Unlike the novel input, responses to previously known words
declined over the exposure time, most probably reﬂecting repetition-
related suppression of neural activity (Grill-Spector et al., 2006).
Moreover, using regression analysis, we found a clear relation between
behaviouralmeasures ofword retrieval after exposure and the degree of
neural plasticity related to learning. Below, we will brieﬂy discuss these
ﬁndings in more detail.
The learning effect found here was remarkably early and robust, the
response peaking at 50ms after the critical syllable onset (when the na-
tive stimuli diverged from their environment) across the different at-
tention conditions. The enhanced response in this latency range has
previously been linked to automatic activation ofwords' lexicalmemory
traces, demonstrating that the lexical status (known word vs. pseudo-
Fig. 3.Word recall performance and its relationship with response increase to pseudo-words. (A) Hit rates (solid columns) in free recall (top) and recognition task (bottom) in ignore and
attend conditions. Asterisks above columns indicate signiﬁcant difference between native pseudo-words (light grey) and knownwords (dark grey). In free recall subjects produced freely
what they recalled from the heard word items followed by a recognition task where subjects selected items from a list of 30 words and pseudo-words. Memory for words was more ac-
curate for known than pseudo-words, in the attend condition, and in the recognition task compared to the free recall. False alarm rate (striped columns) did not differ betweenword types
or conditions. Error bars indicate SEM. (B) In the ignore condition, the change in the response to native pseudo-words served as a signiﬁcant predictor for individual discriminability (d′) of
pseudo-words in the recognition task. (C) In the attend condition, response change for native pseudo-words signiﬁcantly predicted the overall free recall accuracy (grey dots) and accuracy
speciﬁcally to pseudo-words in the recognition task (black dots). Standardised scores are presented. *p b 0.05, **p b 0.01., ***p b 0.001, n.s. = not signiﬁcant.
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lation point (MacGregor et al., 2012). The current result therefore likely
reﬂects the online formation of new neural memory circuits within the
short time of exposure to novel spoken items. Furthermore, it shows
that this neural rapid learning occurs without any conscious effort and
that this process becomes manifest near-instantaneously when the
available information allows for word-form identiﬁcation. As compared
to the initial reports of passive rapid learning effects at 80–120 ms post
lexical divergence point (Shtyrov et al., 2010a; Shtyrov, 2011), we here
show different response dynamics: an earlier learning-related peak at
~50 ms with a later response at ~150 ms. This divergence could be
due to differences in stimulus structures between studies (mono-, disyl-
labic) as well as the massive repetition of the same very small number
(1–4) of stimuli in the previous studies, where they were presented in
a rather unnatural oddball sequence at strictly ﬁxed SOAs. These factors
possibly led to suppression of the earlier response in those experiments.Here, 30 different pseudo-randomly mixed items were presented with
equal probability at jittered SOA, which resulted in a somewhat more
natural presentation mode with more stimulus variability that could,
at least to a degree, counteract the repetition-related inhibition of the
earliest lexical response phase.
An important advantage of the current study compared to previous
ones that involved only one kind of tasks (cf. Toro et al., 2005; Saffran
et al., 1997) is the systematic modulation of attention on the speech
input: the subjects were clearly instructed to either completely ignore
the spoken input and concentrate on a primary task in the visualmodal-
ity, or to closely attend to speech stimuli, while the experimental
conditionswere otherwise kept identical. Strikingly, this controlledma-
nipulation allowed us to reveal the neural similarity of rapid learning
phenomena between situations when spoken input is ignored vs.
when it is attended and memorised. This strongly suggests that neural
learning of novel spoken materials is highly automatised, at least at its
289L. Kimppa et al. / NeuroImage 118 (2015) 282–291initial lexicalisation stages. This automaticity could be what enables us
to quickly and efﬁciently develop large vocabularies as children, and
continue increasing their size later in life.
As a side note, another noteworthy difference between this and
many of the previous studies involving attend conditions (Toro et al.,
2005; McNealy et al., 2006; De Diego Balaguer et al., 2007; Cunillera
et al., 2009), is that they required extraction of novel syllable combina-
tions from a continuous speech streambymanipulating statistical prob-
abilities of these combinations, which are sometimes even distributed
over longer time periods. This statistical learning is different from the
exposure to clearly distinct isolated word-forms inter-mixed with real
words, which we employed here. To what extent the automaticity we
report is speciﬁc to this type of word exposure, and/or whether it can
also be found in other paradigms, remain to be investigated in future
studies. Furthermore, a direct comparison of the effects found here
and the results in e.g. De Diego Balaguer et al. (2007) and Cunillera
et al. (2009), would be somewhat misleading, as previous studies typi-
cally quantiﬁed later responses, calculated from the onset of the com-
plete word, whereas we time-locked our response to the critical
identiﬁcation points, in order to obtain more precise temporal informa-
tion on the dynamics of these neurolinguistic processes.
As for the second response phase at 150 ms, there was a trend for
a larger native pseudo-word N word response in attend condition
(Fig. 1). Similar to this, previous studies found stronger responses for
attended pseudo-words than known words at 120–150 ms and later
(Garagnani et al., 2009; Shtyrov et al., 2010b). These were explained
by resource demanding processes of ﬁnding a lexicalmatch for attended
yet unfamiliar word-like input. The most crucial ﬁnding here, however,
is that the second response phase showed no learning-related increase
over the course of exposure. Thus, the effect of attention appears to
arise temporally later than the initial learning effect, and in itself does
not signiﬁcantly affect the early stage of rapid neural memory trace for-
mation for novel words. Any later effects, e.g. in the N400 range, were
not obviously present in the current study. Those are more likely to
arise in a situation where integration of the novel stimulus with context
is required (Mestres-Missé et al., 2007); as our stimuli were presented
outside any sentential context, N400 effects were not explicitly
predicted.
In contrast to the automatic response enhancement for the phonolog-
ically native novel word-forms, no such effect was found for the neural
processing of pseudo-words with embedded non-native speech sounds.
Crucially, while being comparable acoustically and having the same over-
all consonant–vowel structure, the non-native input included novel pho-
neme morphs, which could essentially be interpreted as unfamiliar
previously unencountered phonemes with no corresponding phonetic/
phonological representations in the subjects' phonetic inventory. Such
absence of pre-existing phonologicalmemory circuits therefore appears
to prevent rapid learning of non-nativeword-forms.Moreover, the later
response showed a clear suppression for these stimuli, indicating that
the uncategorisable speech sounds were subject to less elaborate pro-
cessing than the native ones. Further, the second phase of non-native
pseudo-word responses showed an attentional modulation: no differ-
ence in amplitude from other stimulus types in the ignore condition
but a smaller response magnitude in the attend condition. Attention
to the novel non-native input thus counteracted the typically observed
response enhancement for attended pseudo-words.
Word learning in a second language with unfamiliar phonology
is thus not automatised; it is likely to be considerably slower and require
higher level of attention than that for native words. This is also support-
ed by previous observations of smaller brain response to words of a sec-
ond language in learners with low proﬁciency in contrast to native-like
activation in high proﬁcient learners (Ojima et al., 2005; Wong et al.,
2007). The critical prerequisite for fast mapping of new lexical items
therefore seems to be an existing neural circuit for their low-level pho-
nological constituents which they can be mapped onto, facilitating the
assembly of those constituents to form new lexical units.Still, caution is warranted in interpreting these results on different
neural strategies for learning native and non-native speech. First,
while the design ensured that the relevant neurolexical processes
could only fully unravel at the beginning of the second syllable, there
was, inevitably, a necessary acoustic difference between the native
and non-native item sets, localised at the ﬁrst syllable (in order to
have acoustically identical second syllables and thus minimise acoustic
confounds). Whereas we found no signiﬁcant exposure-related ERP ef-
fects following the ﬁrst syllable onset, we cannot fully exclude that
some sort of rapid learning dynamics may arise for non-native sounds
as well. This needs to be explored in future studies which can for exam-
ple apply similarmorphingmanipulations on the critical second syllable
or on both the ﬁrst and the second syllables of disyllabic items, or use
monosyllabic stimuli of different types. Second, there is still a theoretical
possibility of assimilation of novel phonemes into existing native cate-
gories, a process possible in second language learning (Best and Tyler,
2007). This, however, cannot be validated in the current result. While
the result of more incorrect responses in the free recall in attend condi-
tion could be interpreted as subjects trying to formulate or spell out the
non-native items using native phonology/orthography, this is impossi-
ble to verify as ourmemory tasks could not accommodate any provision
for an unambiguous self-report of non-native items.
Critically, our study demonstrates a clear statistical association
between individual electrophysiological learning measures and be-
havioural outcomes, i.e. memory recall of new words, which was
condition-speciﬁc. That is, the magnitude of neural response increase
to attended pseudo-words signiﬁcantly predicted their consecutive
behavioural recall. Moreover, the subject's ability to discriminate
the newly acquired items from unfamiliar ﬁllers was predicted by the
native pseudo-word ERP increase in the ignore condition. These ﬁnd-
ings argue for item speciﬁcity between the behavioural and neural
learning.
Since no learning effect was found for the non-native items at the
neural level, no learning can be assumed behaviourally either. This,
however, as we already mentioned above, cannot be fully elucidated
here, since the non-native items could not be transcribed using conven-
tional memory tests; future studies could address this using e.g. audito-
ry recognition tasks. For the native phonology, however, our overall
results clearly link the rapid neural plastic changes to word retrieval,
supporting the view of rapid learning as a basis for longer-termmemory
trace formation for newwords (Shtyrov, 2012). The behavioural results
also show better accuracy for attentive listening, indicating that, while
the initial lexicalisation can be automatic at neural level, attention still
has a clear inﬂuence on behavioural performance outcomes.
The enhancement in source activity for novel words originated from
the left IFG, with peak activations in its anterior part (~BA45), and the
posterior MTG (~BA21). Although caution is needed with respect to
the precision of source localisation of EEG data, our source reconstruc-
tion could nevertheless show these two left-lateralised locations as the
prominent sites for native novel word learning. Structural (Catani and
Jones, 2005; Glasser and Rilling, 2008) and functional (Pulvermüller
et al., 2006; Shtyrov and Pulvermüller, 2007; López-Barroso et al.,
2013) connections between these areas are well established, strongly
suggesting that they form the core of language networks in the brain. In-
deed, their activation was also found in studies of novel word learning
relying on phonology (Paulesu et al., 2009; Takashima et al., 2014) and
semantics (Mestres-Missé et al., 2008, 2009).
An increase in the left posterior temporal and inferior frontal activity
was previously shown to predict the retrieval of new words from long-
term memory over a 10 month period (Hultén et al., 2009). Posterior
MTG is proposed to represent a lexical interface (Hickok and Poeppel,
2007; Gow, 2012), activated by lexico-semantic processing (Davis and
Gaskell, 2009) whereas the left anterior IFG was shown to be critical
in lexical decisions (Heim et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2005), phonological
analysis of novel words and retrieval from memory (Clark and
Wagner, 2003), and articulatory rehearsal (Paulesu et al., 1993).
290 L. Kimppa et al. / NeuroImage 118 (2015) 282–291The current model did not reveal statistically reliable sources of
attention-related effects found in signal space at the later peak; future
studies using methods with higher spatial resolution, such as simulta-
neous MEG/EEG recording combined with individual structural MRI,
could explore the neuroanatomical correlates of extra-linguistic factors
(e.g. attention) related to learning.
Conclusions
To conclude, this study documents a neural correlate of rapid word
learning, a crucial human skill that plays a deﬁning role in our social
communication abilities. The learning effect is temporally early, emerg-
ing already at ~50ms after the spoken input can be identiﬁed, and dem-
onstrates a highly automatised process resilient to attentionmodulation.
Importantly, the strength of the brain response increase predicts the
subsequent recall and recognition of the newly learnt words. However,
this fast automatic neural memory trace build-up is restricted to words
with familiar native-language phonology, beneﬁting from pre-existing
perception-articulation links in the brain. This, in turn, implies different
neural strategies for learning new words in the native and non-native
languages. The behavioural results together with the lack of attention ef-
fect in the early learning-related response phase suggest that attention
affects word processing only somewhat later on, after the initial auto-
matic stages of neurolexical activation are complete. The primary cortical
circuits underlying rapid novel word learning comprise structures of the
left posterior middle temporal and inferior frontal cortices, which allow
harnessing both the phonological and lexico-semantic networks critical
for mapping novel speech input onto neural memory representations.
The current ﬁndings shed new light on the fascinating facility of the
humanbrain to rapidly build newmemory traces for linguistic elements,
enabling successful human communication. The automatic neural
mechanism described here is what likely underpins the ease in learning
new words of the native tongue even in adulthood. On the other hand,
the speciﬁcity of this rapid learning to native phonology can explain
the difﬁculties experienced by adults when acquiring new languages.
The adult neural language system seems to be highly ﬁne-tuned and re-
ceptive to native language phonology; future research can explore the
development of this mechanism in infancy and childhood.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.neuroimage.2015.05.098.
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